
The PageSmart Membership is our most popular 
for a reason. Several reasons actually…

   No Contract—Become a member when you want, participate for as long as 

you want, cancel any time you want.

   On-Site Supply Delivery— Bye bye shipping costs and tracking numbers. 

Get supplies for the same price or lower delivered and installed when you 

need them. 

   Fast, On-Site Repairs—Printer problems always come at the worst possible 

time. Our mobile fleet makes same-day fixes possible for all of your 

diagnostic and repair needs. It's like having a technician on your staff—

without having them on your payroll.

We don’t believe in fine print. 
PageSmart was built on the idea that simplicity and transparency can go a 
long way. That's why we deliver everything you need with no complicated 
service agreement. It's simple—call on us for all of your printer maintenance, 
supply, and repair needs, and we'll answer. See the next page for details 
about membership perks.

Become a member in minutes. 
Ready to get started? You can enroll in PageSmart in as little as 5 minutes by 
calling 410-636-1700. We look forward to hearing from you!
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Thank you for your interest 
in PageSmart by Laser Line.



Always included, 
always free…

SERVICE & REPAIRS 
   Dedicated service technician who you can call on any time

   Same day response to service calls  
4 hours or less for monochrome printers  /  8 hours or less for color printers

   Complimentary service calls 
When no parts are needed

  On-site warranty repair for most brands

MAINTENANCE
   7-point preventative maintenance performed each time a 
machine is serviced

   Complimentary installation of Maintenance Kit at 
manufacturer’s interval

SUPPLIES
  Hand delivery of supplies 

  Installation of supplies at the time of delivery

  Complimentary removal and recycling of old toner 

REPORTING
  Quarterly Cost of Ownership Review for your print fleet

   Monthly Printer Management Reports  
Available upon request

PLUS.... DISCOUNTED RATES ON OTHER SERVICES:

Monochrome Laser Printer Part Replacement—$89 flat rate per visit, plus cost of parts 

Color Laser Printer Part Replacement—$99/hour service rate, plus cost of parts
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